“THE GREATEST SHOW ON DIRT!”
THE 1ST ANNUAL QUARTZSITE OHV EXPO…JANUARY 18th - 20, 2020
(800)-969-5464 – www.quartzsitervshow.com – info@quartzsitervshow.com
Since 1984 we have been conducting our Sports, Vacation & RV Show during, what has become, “THE LARGEST
GATHERING OF RVs & RVers ON EARTH” at Quartzsite, AZ. Each January, this tiny little desert hamlet bursts at the seams
when we open our event. It was written several years ago that “when the BIG TENT opens in Quartzsite, AZ, a town with a
population of just over 3000, Quartzsite becomes the 3rd largest city by population in the state of Arizona after Tucson!”
Check out the photo on the reverse side that was taken during the most recent show and you’ll see what they meant. 100’s of
thousands of RVers converge on Quartzsite each January for the big Sports, Vacation & RV Show and several other rock &
mineral shows and large flea markets located adjacent to our 20 acre facility on the furthest property South of town. It is also
located adjacent to the 1000s of acres of some of the best off-road trails and 100’s of, if not 1000s of, points of interest that
can be accessed by all types of OHVs. Our 20 acres sits right on The Arizona Peace Trail (www.arizonapeacetrail). This 650
mile round trip off-roading adventure loops from Yuma, Arizona, it’s most southerly town, approximately 80 miles South of
Quartzsite to the northernmost town in the loop, Bullhead City, AZ ., while only crossing a few desert highways. There is Palm
Canyon, a beautiful trail ride just 25 miles south of our showgrounds, abandoned gold mines, Native American petrogyphs,
wonderful fishing lakes and so much more. Go on-line today and Google Quartzsite Off-Road riding, points of interest, etc and
you’ll understand why the Quartzsite OHV Expo will be unlike any other off-road event you have ever attended. Our hours are
9AM to 5PM and furthermore, PARKING, AND ADMITTANCE IS FREE to the public and exhibitors. We will also have a
limited number of full service campsites available for OHV Expo exhibitors on the property.
Strategically located just 20 miles from the California border at Blythe, CA, Quartzsite is only 125 miles from Palm Springs,
125 miles from Phoenix, 82 miles from Yuma, AZ, 35 miles from Parker, AZ, 75 miles from Lake Havasu City, 133 miles from
Kingman, AZ, and 132 miles from Laughlin, Nevada. Quartzsite is the new “Destination Offroad Event” of the industry and will
be unlike any other like event you have ever participated in, due to our unique location that has several additional rock & gem
shows, flea-markets and other displays within easy walking distance of our 20 acre show grounds. There is great shopping in
Quartzsite and it is definitely a fantastic family-friendly event where you can attend our great new offroad event, plus the
largest consumer attended RV Show in the USA and several other wonderful selling areas with unique items and displays that
you will not see anywhere else but in Quartzsite. LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION!
While we are still in the planning and promotional aspect of the new show, we plan to have a “Service Bay” area available to
participating manufacturers and other exhibitors, on a first-come-first-served basis, where they can offer on-site installation of
new accessories, service, repairs and, test rides of their newest products on our beautiful offroad trails that are only a few feet
from this convenient Service Bay area. They will consist of several 10x20 fully carpeted structures with optional electric
service and can be combined for a larger area to perform these tasks.
We will be offering 10’X10’, trade show type draped booths inside our fully carpeted and enclosed structure. 10 AMPs of
power will be supplied to each booth. We will also be offering larger bulk open areas, also carpeted, for rolling stock and other
exhibits that lend themselves to a more open display. We will have an outdoor “Mini-Midway” on the North side of the tent
where you can bring in display trailers and can even live aboard during the show. This area will be accessible from the RV
Show’s larger Midway exhibit area for increased traffic and access. This new event will be taking place simultaneously with
the opening 3-day weekend, our busiest 3 days of the traditional RV Show, and we expect even larger crowds. The estimate
of our annual gate is at somewhere north of 100,000 – 125,000 attendees over the 9-day event, with opening weekend always
the busiest 3 days. We will also be offering space at the 9-day Sports, Vacation & RV Show, for those of you that would like to
join our other “cross-over” exhibitors and take additional advantage of this consistently large mass of outdoor enthusiasts.
Please feel free to call on us for more exhibitor information or if you have any questions or reservations regarding the two
events. We are currently working on a new website and will, at least, get some links up on our existing website very shortly,
along with a printable application, and other information. Of course there are plenty of photos on the different pages of the
existing site to really give you a taste of “The Quartzsite Experience”. We also will be working with the Rice Ranch
Campground located directly from our main entrance from Central Blvd. (State Hwy 95 South) that offers our consumers fullhookups and large pull-through sites that will accommodate their motorhomes, toy haulers, trailers and other offroad vehicles.
Thanks for your time and for reading about our new event in Quartzsite, AZ. Plan to being one of many new exhibitors at……
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